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1-24-54
GOD'S FAMILY (2)

Eph. 3tl3-21
Church described many ways1 B-ride, Kfngdom, Body and
Family.
INTs Relations Yary in God's family as in human family.
orld setting ~p family relations clinics. Guides etc,
God inspi~ his clinic anl guide 2 centuries ago.
Church, His clinic. Bible, His guide.
,
I. QOD.1$ FAMILl IS UNITED IN LOVE,.
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A; Basis of any success!'ul family is love in members.
1. lal;a..is a growing quality which thrives on giving
•
and receiving affection am care.
2 0 Lord comnand11 the necessary interest· and concern.
~ a. Husbands love your wives. Take time. Eph.Ss25
":--b. Wives love husbands and children. Titus 2s4.
B. Basie of happiness in God's famiJ.7 is love also.
1. LoYe is developed llith time as •tt learn to lmow
LJ;j1
and understand each other better. Concern.
2. Christians are commanded to understand"one another
~ to foster loye.
I Cor. 12tl3. I John 211
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II. GOD'S CHIIDREN PROTECT AND SHIEID ONE ANOTHER.

A. Members in family scrap, but outsider '1-ust fight th
·

.all if attack any one of tb8m.

.

t:"""i• Protect family name, reputation and character.
• Name abused wir;'I.. defend it vigorously.

b. Reputation is damaged, will m.inilltl.ze it and

seek a proper remedy.
co Character is endangered will :rush to ·their aid
to strengthen . the falling brother.

B. God's children will band together in defence of each
otbar. If not, llho will?
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1. Christian's words are designed to strengthen
member' s names.

2. Member's strong life helps minimize wealmesses of
other's wealmesses.
3. Our concern helps improve other's character. 0
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A. Ideal home situations Each member has a given
responsibility or takes his turn.

1. Parents do<=what chH.dren cannot do.
2. Children do what parents find for them to do. ,
3. Reeultaa Whole family cooperates and enjoys
same income and prospers accordingly.
B. God's devoted children assume proper place in
their spiritual family.
1. Elden, deacons, preachers, teachers and
song leaders· do what maDJ' others cannot do.
2. Baboons others to do what they can. Attend,
1n"fite~ Personal teaching. Get contacts •
.). Each shares financial obligations. II Cor. 8:12·1.U
4. Each also enjoys reward of inner satiefaction
of being part of a succees!ul endeavor.
IV. GOD'S FAMILY STAYS TOGETHER.

A. Real fan111es dislike to be separated.
1. Feel little need for outside association.
a. Chances slim of youngsters contacting
corrupting influences this way.
B. Christians enjoy a peculiar pleasure in being
~,
· ;
• together. 'Much in common. Heb. 10:24-2$.
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When the spiritual family goes, will g? together.
.
I Cor. 15:24.
1. Christ's body will not go divided. I Cor. 1113,.
2. Ku.st agree with Christ in word and deed. I J. l r7•
.3. Will any who have not prepared themselvee even
want to go baElly? Not prepared.

INV1 Can one outside God's family, the church, expect to
enjoy the Father's eternal care in·Heaven?
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Erring• Been neglecting your family obligations?
'
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